
 
 

 

 

Wednesday, January 31, 2018 
 
 

 
Major General John P. “Pete” Johnson 
Commanding General 
U.S. Army Training Center 
Fort Jackson, South Carolina 
 
 
Dear Major General Johnson,  
 
I trust that you are in receipt, sir, of my initial letter to you of Thursday, January 25, 2018.   
 
That letter lays out the Military Religious Freedom Foundation’s (MRFF’s) rational and reasonable 
reasoning for its respectful demand that you immediately rescind the prior invitation you made to 
Kenneth Copeland to be the featured speaker at the Fort Jackson Prayer Breakfast scheduled for 
tomorrow, Feb. 1, 2018. 
 
General, please see the specific additional statements below of those notable individuals in total 
support of MRFF’s position. 
 
Sir, for the reasons presented to you by me and the people below, please do the just and honorable 
thing here and revoke your speaking invitation to Kenneth Copeland. Please replace him with another 
speaker of whom the United States Army and the American people can be proud. 
 
There is still ample time to do the right thing, sir. 
 
Thank you for considering MRFF’s demand on behalf of its current client total of 69 U.S. Army 
officers, NCOs and civilians under your direct command at Fort Jackson. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Michael L. “Mikey” Weinstein, Esq. 
Founder and President, Military Religious Freedom Foundation 
505-250-7727 
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Statement From: Colonel Lawrence Wilkerson 
 
I must conclude that either the Commanding General of Ft. Jackson, SC is nuts, or that his post 
chaplain is himself nuts and has led the commanding general down the garden path.  To what other 
conclusion can one come given the reality that MG Pete Johnson will apparently not direct the 
disinviting of tele-evangelist Kenneth Copeland to speak at this Thursday’s Prayer Breakfast at Ft. 
Jackson?  This man Copeland has publicly denied that post-traumatic stress is a condition in need of 
focused treatment (other than reading the Bible), and has been involved in all manner of potentially 
illegal activities, ranging from using his religion to cloak private revenues that should be subject to 
taxation, to apparently false promises associated with the so-called Angel Flight Ministry, to a 
dangerous controversy over the effectiveness and even the need for children to be vaccinated against 
measles, to labeling his multi-million dollar home as a “parsonage” to avoid paying taxes on it, to 
debates over his use of private jets.  This is a man who is supposed to represent Christian values to 
the military? Jesus Christ, who removed the moneylenders from the Temple on one of the only 
occasions He actually became visibly angry, would NOT recognize Kenneth Copeland as a 
disciple.  Neither do I.  Nor should we force our soldiers, all of whom are supposed to be honest, 
imbued with core ethical and moral principles, willing to die for their country, and filled with nothing 
but disgust for charlatans--in uniform or out--to listen to him.  And make no mistake about 
it.  "Forced" is exactly what is happening when the commanding general endorses Copeland's 
presence on Ft. Jackson.  Kenneth Copeland definitely should not be presenting himself as a person 
of high Christian moral principle to the US Army’s largest training base.  The colossal 
embarrassment alone should shame Pete Johnson to his grave. 
 
Lawrence Wilkerson, former Secretary of State Colin Powell’s Chief of Staff, Colonel U.S. 
Army (Retired); Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Statement From: Bobby Muller  
 
I am personally disgusted that the U.S. Army senior leadership at Fort Jackson, South Carolina has 
seen fit to honor, and that is the operative word for it, a fundamentalist Christian con-artist of the 
sorry likes of Kenneth Copeland by inviting him to give the keynote address at their 2018 National 
Prayer Breakfast on Thursday, Feb. 1, ’18. Copeland will speak to an audience of military members 
who know all too well, and with particularity, about the terrible and horrific tragedy of PTSD. 
Copeland has publicly trivialized and ridiculed the medical horrors of PTSD, suggesting that merely 
embracing his type of biblical Christianity will either cure or prevent it from ever even manifesting. 
He proudly declares himself to be a “Christian extremist” thereby embracing the sectarian stench of 
theocracy as opposed to the mandates of America’s Constitutionally based secular democracy. 
Copeland is the exact polar opposite of the type of person who should be the featured speaker at the 
Fort Jackson National Prayer Breakfast or, for that matter, any gathering of military professionals 
anywhere. I implore the Commanding General of Fort Jackson, Major General Pete Johnson, to 
immediately withdraw his invitation to Copeland and replace that fundamentalist Christian, 
supremacist carpetbagger with someone of actual integrity who personifies the Army’s Core Values 
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and enhances his command’s good order, morale, discipline and unit cohesion. 
 
Bobby Muller, Nobel Peace Prize (1997), Int’l Campaign Co-Founder; to Ban Land Mines;  
Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Statement From: Major General Dennis Laich  
 
Sir, 
I strongly oppose having Kenneth Copeland speak at the Fort Jackson prayer breakfast.  Mr. Copeland is 
a charlatan of the first order and his invitation to speak should be withdrawn immediately.  Giving voice 
and endorsement to speakers like Mr. Copeland undermines the credibility of commanders in the eyes of 
the soldiers they have the privilege of leading. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
Major General Dennis Laich 
U.S. Army, Retired 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Statement From: Brigadier General John Compere  
 
It is inconceivable that the Commanding General of Fort Jackson would even consider inviting a 
charlatan like televangelist Kenneth Copeland to speak to our fine men and women in uniform who 
are selflessly and patriotically serving this great nation. Copeland is a disreputable and discredited 
religious demagogue who has accumulated vast personal wealth by preying on the weak and gullible. 
 
The secular mission of our secular military is to defend our nation against its enemies - not endorse 
religion. The sworn military service oath is to "support and defend the Constitution of the United 
States...and bear true faith and allegiance to the same." - not to any religion. The secular US 
Constitution prohibits our secular government (which includes the military) from promoting religion. 
These problems regarding religion seldom arise when military leadership demonstrates intelligence, 
integrity and loyalty to the mission, oath and Constitution. 
 
It is time for the Fort Jackson Commanding General and his senior leadership to read and reflect on 
the military mission, their sworn oaths and the 1st Amendment of the US Constitution before they 
cause great embarrassment to themselves, Fort Jackson and the United States Army. 
 
Brigadier General John Compere, U.S. Army (Retired), Disabled American Veteran 
(Vietnam), former Chief Judge, U.S. Army Court of Military Review,  
Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Statement From: Pedro L. Irigonegaray, Esq.  
 
Kenneth Copeland, for many important and meritorious reasons, must not be permitted to address our 
brave troops at Fort Jackson S.C. or at any other United States military installation. Mr. Copeland's 
willful ignorance, disregard and callousness regarding PTSD is disgraceful and dangerous.  The life 
and blood of our brave military women and men suffering from PTSD must not be entrusted to his 
callous, self serving, greedy hands. Mr. Copeland's words diminish the value, insult and ignore the 
bravery, the service, the commitment to America from thousands of brave American military service 
women and men. 
 
Mr. Copeland is interested in self-aggrandizement and enrichment. His reckless statements regarding 
PTSD are extremely harmful. For his own personal gain he is readily willing to harm/endanger the 
mental health/welfare of our American women and men serving our United States in the Armed 
Forces. Not unlike his willfully ignorant, damaging and destructive comments regarding measles 
vaccinations, Copeland's self-centered, self-serving and self-enriching message must not be allowed 
to be presented to our women and men gallantly serving in the United States Armed Forces. 
 
Our brave military personnel deserve to be treated better! 
 
I know brave women and men who suffer PTSD as a consequence of having experienced 
unimaginable mental stress while gallantly, honorably and bravely serving our nation.  My close and 
dear personal friend, the late Dr. James Horne, a Menninger Foundation trained psychiatrist, was 
instrumental in developing PTSD as a well recognized and accepted diagnosis. Dr. Horne, would 
have been outraged at the thought of having Mr. Copeland address our troops.  
 
Dr. Horne's many years of dedicated service to our American veterans at the Harry Colmery Veterans 
Hospital and the memory of the many brave men and women he dedicated his professional life to 
treat must not be so disgracefully disrespected. 
 
I strongly applaud and support the Military Religious Foundation’s efforts to prevent Mr. Copeland 
from delivering his willfully ignorant, destructive and self-serving message to our honorable troops. 
 
Pedro L. Irigonegaray, Esq. 
Fellow, American College of Trial Lawyers 
Fellow, International Academy of Trial Lawyers 
Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Statement From: Reza Aslan  
 
I implore Major General Pete Johnson, the commander of Fort Jackson, to immediately disinvite the 
self-described “Christian extremist”, and PTSD denier, Kenneth Copeland from being the featured 
speaker at the prayer breakfast to be held tomorrow. The United States military deserves better. 
 
Reza Aslan, Author and Scholar of Religion;  
Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Statement From: Richard D. Lamm  
 
This invitation by Fort Jackson to Kenneth Copeland not only disrespects many in the military who 
have already suffered much, but also disrespects the tradition of avoiding sectarian viewpoints in 
events on military bases. Unwise and unnecessary! 
 
Richard D. Lamm 
Governor of Colorado 
1975-1987 
Military Religious Freedom Foundation Advisory Board Member 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
*Statement From: Major General Paul Eaton 
 
I have watched certain military units and organizations retreat from inappropriate pressure on service 
members to attend religious events.  There is no place in our military for outright proselytizing. Faith 
is an intensely private matter.  
 
I am very disappointed that the Commanding General of one of America's premiere basic training 
installations has chosen tele-evangelist Copeland, a man of dubious background and ideas about 
PTSD, to speak to America's finest.  
 
Fort Jackson's CG's decision to allow Copeland's visit may not be illegal, but it does display very bad 
judgement. West Point pulled its invitation to LTG Jerry Boykin a few years ago in light of Boykin's 
anti Muslim reputation. Fort Jackson should deny the Copeland visit for even more compelling 
reasons.  
 
Major General Paul Eaton, U.S. Army (Retired) 
 
*This statement added after press deadline 
 


